
QHHT Practitioner Jan Marie to be Featured
on CUTV News Radio
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA, July 1, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- For centuries,
human beings have been tragically
losing their lives to devastating illness
like cancer, heart disease, and strokes.
It has been widely documented that
grief, and our emotional, subconscious
and psychological beliefs sustained
during our lives actually affects our
physical well-being. Could it actually be
possible that we are unwittingly the
cause of our own diseases?

Jan is a gifted Quantum Healing
Hypnosis Technique practitioner,
Beyond Quantum Healing, facilitates
Energy Transfer Resets, to return you
back to a pure state when you were
first created, Empath, Intuitive Energy
Healer, Crystal Reiki healer and Reiki
master.

My work now is currently focused on
two of the most effective methods of
healing which are Quantum Healing
Hypnosis Technique and Energy Transfer Resets” says Jan. “I facilitate my clients journey through
past, current, future or in between lives with a keen ability to connect them to their
subconscious, Higher self or source of all knowledge to initiate the total healing process.”

Although Jan can offer no guarantees as it is up to the individual to trust the process, relax and
let go. She has unconditionally proven through her astonishing healing modalities people can
experience miraculous recovery. Cancers have been cured, joints reconstructed, heart conditions
being eradicated without surgeries, open flesh wounds regenerated without scarring, heart
conditions being  eradicated without surgeries, diseased livers being recovered to full function
and chronic pain eliminated.

“There’s nothing that can’t happen beyond the realm of possibilities except the limitations of our
own minds”. Says Jan. “Human beings manifest their own ailments from so much accumulated
trauma and living in that hamster wheel of negativity and thought processes.  Regrettably, we
just aren’t aware of how to access that power.  “This is my journey, this is what I am here to do”
says Jan.

“Often cancers are caused by anger turned inwards, and how many people have been terribly
stricken with cancer?” Says Jan. “But all our physical and emotional suffering can be eradicated
when we willingly release resentment and bitterness and learn to release and forgive.”

http://www.einpresswire.com


Jan suggests people try to stay in a constant state of well -being.  Meditating is ideal for helping
to release past negative experiences. Try it each night before you sleep and clear yourself daily.
Jan’s amazing healing facilitations also work wonderfully on our furry friends as well so we can
help beloved pets heal as well.

“Everything is energy and we can manipulate energy, we can use it for positive,” says Jan. Be
open and honest and make absolute certain that life is treating you well. We can’t avoid all
trauma but we can certainly heal the past and live beautiful happier lives.”

CUTV News Radio will feature Jan Marie in an interview with Jim Masters on Tuesday July 2nd at
12pm EST

Listen to the show on BlogTalkRadio

If you have any questions for our guest, please call (347) 996-3389

For more information on Jan Marie please visit www.janmarieqhht.com
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